The urban utility tunnel presents solutions for the sustainable development of urban underground space, and is an important carrier of power distribution network and integrated energy systems. Considering the high investment cost of utility tunnels and the limitations of traditional cost sharing methods (i.e., spatial proportional method, direct-laying cost method and benefit-based proportional method), it is of great significance to establish a fair and practical cost sharing mechanism. First, an improved Shapley value-based spatial proportional method is proposed. A comprehensive decision-making mechanism for utility tunnel construction cost allocation is established by using the improved spatial proportion, the life-cycle direct-laying cost proportion, and the benefit proportion of pipeline companies as the cost allocation indexes. The resource dependence theory is introduced to quantify the bargaining power of each pipeline company in the negotiation of the cost allocation. The weights of the cost allocation indexes in the comprehensive decision-making model are optimized with the objective of maximizing the overall satisfaction of the pipeline companies. Simulations based on the data of utility tunnel pilots in China illustrate that the proposed cost allocation mechanism has the highest overall satisfaction and is more acceptable and more feasible than the traditional cost allocation methods. For power companies, the cost of laying power cables can be significantly reduced by utility tunnels, and laying 10 kV power cables has been shown to have higher economic benefits.
Introduction
With the acceleration of urbanization, residents' demands for system reliability, power quality and living environment are increasing. Traditional overhead transmission networks are no longer suitable for future urban development due to environmental concerns and energy policies [1] . Given this background, underground power transmission, which presents solutions to some of the environmental and aesthetic problems involved with overhead transmission, is becoming a major trend. Underground power corridors are a precondition of realizing the construction of an urban underground power transmission network, and the urban utility tunnel (UUT), which not only functions as a power corridor, but also houses municipal engineering pipelines such as communication cables, water supply pipes, drainage pipes, heating pipes, and gas pipes, is becoming the carrier of the network of future urban underground integrated energy systems (IES) [2] . UUT permits the installation, maintenance, and removal of pipelines without the necessity of road excavations, which avoids wasting resources and causing inconvenience for society, improves the reliability of power supply, increases the value of operation cost, and maintenance cost between the UUT-laying pipeline and traditional buried pipeline within the life cycle of utility tunnel is proposed in references [8, 9, 11] , the additional benefits brought from power network expansion in the life cycle of UUT are not considered, which makes the evaluation results inaccurate.
Given this background, a comprehensive decision-making mechanism for UUT construction cost allocation is proposed to overcome the limitations of traditional cost sharing methods and maximize the overall satisfaction of pipeline companies, and the economic benefit of UUT-laying power cables is also evaluated on this basis. First, the traditional SPM is improved based on the Shapley value. The comprehensive decision-making model of UUT construction cost allocation is established by using the improved spatial proportion, the life-cycle direct-laying cost proportion and the benefit proportion of pipeline companies as the cost allocation indexes. The process of determining the cost allocation ratio of each pipeline company is considered to be a bargaining, and the resource dependence theory (RDT) is introduced to quantify the bargaining power of pipeline companies. The weights of the cost allocation indexes are optimized with the objective of maximizing the overall satisfaction of the pipeline companies. The impact of power network expansion on the economic benefit of power company within the life cycle of UUT is also considered in the case studies. Hence, the contributions of this paper can be highlighted as follows:
• An improved spatial proportional cost allocation method is proposed based on the Shapley value, which takes into account the cross-sectional area of the pipeline itself and the public operating space, making the cost allocation ratio of each pipeline company more reasonable than traditional SPM. • A comprehensive decision-making mechanism of UUT cost allocation is designed based on the occupied area and the direct laying costs of pipelines, as well as the economic benefits of pipeline companies. The bargaining power of pipeline companies is analyzed based on the resource dependence theory, which makes the proposed cost allocation method more practical.
•
The impacts of power network expansion are first considered in calculating the economic benefits of UUT-laying cables under various scenarios, which makes the economic benefit evaluation of UUT-laying power cables more comprehensive and accurate.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the improved SPM, life-cycle DCM and benefit proportion method for cost allocation are proposed. The comprehensive decision-making model of UUT construction cost allocation is presented in Section 3. Case studies and conclusions are presented in Sections 4 and 5, respectively.
Proportional Allocation Method for UUT Construction Cost
Construction and maintenance costs are the main costs of an urban utility tunnel. For local governments, the benefits of UUT are indirect and lie within a long-term perspective, involving special public benefits such as no disruption of the highway, no traffic interruption caused by trench digging, and the increase of the developable surface land area. However, the relevant data is difficult to obtain, since they cannot be easily observed and measured. In this paper, the government is assumed to bear part of the construction cost of UUT and the total maintenance cost. The concern of pipeline companies is the allocation of the remaining part of the construction cost, which is much higher than the cost of traditional buried pipelines, and it is easy to hinder pipeline companies from participating in UUT construction.
According to reference [5] , the main factors to be considered in cost allocation among pipeline companies include: (1) the proportion of area occupied by pipelines, (2) the cost of traditional buried pipeline laying, (3) the economic benefits such as the reduction of maintenance cost of UUT-laying pipeline (compared with the traditional buried pipeline) and the reasonable return on investment in UUT construction. Therefore, the following three proportional methods are employed to establish the comprehensive decision-making model for the cost allocation among pipeline companies. 
Improved Spatial Proportional Method Based on Shapley Value
Generally, the more pipelines are laid in the UUT, the more the underground space is needed and the higher the construction cost becomes. As a result, the SPM is proposed to allocate the construction cost based on the proportion of area occupied by the pipelines, which includes the cross-sectional area of the pipeline itself and the required operating space for its installation and maintenance. The cross-sectional structure of UUT laying power cables and communication cables is shown in Figure 1 . Apart from the space occupied by systems such as ventilation, lighting, and firefighting, the space of the UUT is mainly composed of the power cables, communication cables, and their public operation space (indicated by blue shadows).
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where ω S i represents the cost allocation index of pipeline i under Shapley value-based SPM. S i is the occupied area of pipeline i, including the cross-sectional area of pipeline and its allocated public operating space. M is a virtual set of m types of pipelines including pipeline i, and S M is defined as the cross-sectional area of the utility tunnel containing these m types of pipelines. The term (S M − S M−i ) models the incremental contribution that pipeline i makes to the cross-sectional area of the utility tunnel. Although the time complexity of Shapley value is O(n!), it is generally acceptable to the computer because of the small number of pipeline types. The larger the index ω S i is, the higher the cost allocation ratio of pipeline i should be.
The Life Cycle Direct-Laying Cost Method
The direct-laying cost method (DCM) determines the cost allocation ratio of each pipeline company according to the proportion of traditional buried pipeline laying cost (referred to as direct-laying cost). The pipeline company with higher direct-laying cost should bear more allocated construction cost. The UUT-laying pipelines and traditional buried pipelines vary in service life and breakage rate, which leads to different maintenance cost and repeated laying frequency of pipelines. Therefore, when DCM is used for UUT construction cost allocation, the direct-laying cost of pipeline should be calculated in a specific time period. In this paper, the time period is set to the life cycle of UUT for the reason that life cycle cost theory considers all stages of UUT from planning, construction, operation to retirement, avoiding decision-making being limited to a certain period of time [18] . After discounting the direct-laying cost of pipelines in the life cycle to the present value, the DCM based cost allocation index of pipeline i can be expressed as:
where ω C i represents the cost allocation index of pipeline i. T g is the life cycle of UUT. C i,T g is the total direct-laying cost of pipeline i in T g . T z i is the service life of traditional buried pipeline i and n z i denotes the number of its repeated laying times. c z i,t is the direct-laying cost of pipeline i at the t-th re-laying and c zm i,h is the maintenance cost at the h-th year. r is the annual interest rate. The larger the index ω C i is, the higher the cost allocation ratio of pipeline i should be.
The Benefit-Based Proportional Allocation Method
According to the benefit principle [19] , the benefit-based proportional method (BPM) determines the cost allocation ratio of each pipeline company according to the economic benefit that the pipeline produces when laid into a utility tunnel. The economic benefit of each pipeline company (also known as the investment income) mainly includes the construction cost reduction caused by the decrease of repeated laying times of the pipeline, and the maintenance cost reduction caused by the decrease of pipeline breakage rate and leakage rate within the life cycle of UUT. After being discounted to the present value, the cost allocation index of pipeline i under BPM can be expressed as:
where ω R i represents the cost allocation index of pipeline i under BPM. R b i,T g and R m i,T g denote the construction cost reduction and the maintenance cost reduction, respectively. T g i is the service life of UUT-laying pipeline i and n g i denotes the number of repeated laying times of pipeline i. c g i,t is the laying cost of pipeline i in UUT at the t-th repeat and c gm i,h is its maintenance cost at the h-th year. Similarly, the larger the index ω R i is, the higher the cost allocation ratio of pipeline i should be.
Comprehensive Decision-Making Mechanism of UUT Cost Allocation Considering the Bargaining Power of Pipeline Companies
Considering that the cost allocation ratio of each pipeline company varies greatly under the above-mentioned three allocation indexes, it is difficult to satisfy the wishes of all pipeline companies at the same time by allocating UUT construction cost with a single index. For example, the water supply companies will bear a large proportion of UUT construction cost under SPM, while the proportion under DCM is much smaller because the direct-laying cost of water supply pipelines is much lower than that of communication and power cables. All pipeline companies want to adopt cost allocation indexes that are beneficial to themselves, and it is difficult to reach an agreement. To solve this problem, the cost allocation among pipeline companies is regarded as a process of bargaining in this paper, and a comprehensive decision-making mechanism is established for the weight determination of the above-mentioned allocation indexes.
Negotiations are held among pipeline companies on their respective cost allocation ratios, and the pipeline company's satisfaction u i with the outcome of the negotiations is defined as:
where ω i is the comprehensive decision result (CDR) of cost allocation ratio of pipeline i. ω imax and ω imin denote the maximum and minimum cost allocation ratios of pipeline i under different cost allocation indexes, respectively. If the satisfaction of any pipeline company is too low, the traditional buried pipeline would replace the UUT-laying pipeline, thus hindering the construction of the utility tunnel. Thus, the optimization problem for the comprehensive decision-making mechanism of the cost allocation among pipeline companies is expressed as:
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where U is the overall satisfaction of pipeline companies, and α i is the coefficient indicating the bargaining power of the i-th pipeline company. λ S , λ C , and λ R represent the weights of the improved SPM, DCM, and BPM within the CDR, respectively. C g is the UUT construction cost and λ G is the proportion of C g shared by the government. β i is the biggest discount that the pipeline company i can accept. Inequality constraint Equation (14) is the individual rational constraint, which ensures that the cost shared by the pipeline company is lower than its net income from laying the pipeline into a utility tunnel. Inequality constraint Equation (15) limits the cost allocation proportions of pipeline companies so as to ensure that UUT-laying pipelines will not be replaced by traditional buried pipelines. Inequality constraint Equation (16) is the group rational constraint, which ensures that the UUT construction cost can be fully shared by pipeline companies. It is believed that there is an interdependent relationship between pipeline companies based on the two facts: (1) the construction of UUT requires mutual cooperation between pipeline companies;
(2) the government shares part of the construction cost of UUT to ensure that pipeline companies can obtain profits. However, the differences in cost-sharing, the cost-benefit ratio, and payback period of pipelines companies lead to their different preferences for cooperation, which is reflected in the differences in bargaining power in alliance negotiations. It can be seen from Equation (11) that the overall satisfaction of pipeline companies is related to the bargaining power of each pipeline company. The greater the bargaining power of the i-th pipeline company in the cost allocation negotiation, the greater its impact on the overall satisfaction of pipeline companies, and the lower the cost allocation proportion it obtained through optimization. Therefore, the relationship between pipeline companies is interdependent and competitive. The bargaining power of pipeline companies is analyzed based on the resource dependence theory (RDT) [20] in this paper.
The RDT focuses on the fact that enterprises require resources from others for survival and operation, and suggests that resource dependence is an essential part of enterprise relationships and a reason for the bargaining power imbalance in negotiations [21] . The level of the interdependence between pipeline companies is mainly determined by two factors, i.e., the importance of external resources and the possibility of alternative suppliers. The construction of UUT requires the joint efforts of the government and pipeline companies, and any one of them is irreplaceable, i.e., there is no alternative suppliers. Thus, the importance of external resources, i.e., the economic benefits of pipeline companies when laying pipelines into utility tunnel, is the key to measure the level of interdependence between pipeline companies. The greater the benefit of the pipeline company, the stronger its dependence on others, the lower the bargaining power in negotiation, and the smaller α i in Equation (11) . The economic benefits of pipeline companies can be measured by indexes such as a net investment income, payback period, and cost-benefit ratio [22] . Then, the coefficient α i indicating the bargaining power of pipeline company in the negotiation of UUT construction cost allocation can be expressed as:
where P i is the payback period of pipeline company i. R b i,t and R m i,t represent construction cost reduction and the maintenance cost reduction within the time P i , respectively. It can be seen from Equation (17) that α i is proportional to the payback period P i , and inversely proportional to the net investment income and the cost-benefit ratio (i.e., the ratio of the investment income to the allocated UUT construction cost). Equation (18) denotes that the payback period P i is the maximum value of time t that the net investment income within t is equal to the allocated cost of pipeline company i.
Although RDT plays an important role in explaining the organization's behavior, it does have defects and limitations [23] . Considering the operational environment, relational networks as well as inter-organizational power dynamics, RDT cannot fully explain the relationship between organizations. Further research can be conducted on the combination of RDT and other theories, e.g., social network theory, game theory, and agency theory, to study the cost-sharing negotiations among pipeline companies, taking into account economic, policy, and social environmental factors.
In summary, the process of the proposed comprehensive decision-making mechanism for UUT construction cost allocation is shown in Figure 2 . Based on the cost allocation mechanism, the economic benefits evaluation of UUT-laying power cables could also be obtained. social network theory, game theory, and agency theory, to study the cost-sharing negotiations among pipeline companies, taking into account economic, policy, and social environmental factors.
In summary, the process of the proposed comprehensive decision-making mechanism for UUT construction cost allocation is shown in Figure 2 . Based on the cost allocation mechanism, the economic benefits evaluation of UUT-laying power cables could also be obtained. 
Case Studies
The data of the utility tunnel project of Shanghai Taopu Science and Technology Intelligence City in China is used for demonstrating the proposed comprehensive decision-making mechanism for UUT construction cost allocation. The utility tunnel consists of three cabins, in which 110 kV cables are laid in the high-voltage power cabin, gas pipelines are laid in the gas cabin, and 10 kV cables, communication cables and water supply pipelines are in the integrated cabin, as shown in Figure 3 . The utility tunnel is 1000 meters long, has a service life of 100 years, and has a total construction investment of 50.9 million CNY. Considering the reduction of civil engineering cost, the improvement of maintenance efficiency and the improvement of operation environment, reasonable assumptions are made on the laying cost, service life and maintenance cost of UUT-laying pipelines based on the data of traditional buried pipelines [24, 25] . Assuming that the government shares 40% of the construction cost. The annual interest rate is 5%, and the largest discount that pipeline companies are willing to accept is 0.9. The construction cost of the underground power corridor is 5 million CNY/km [26] . Overall, the engineering parameters of the utility tunnel and pipelines are shown in Table 1 , and the parameters of traditional buried pipelines are shown in Table 2 . 
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Cost-Sharing Comparison of Pipeline Companies under Different Cost Allocation Methods
The weights of the improved SPM, DCM, and BPM in the comprehensive decision-making result (CDR) of the UUT cost allocation are 0.3398, 0.3027, and 0.3575, respectively. The allocated cost and proportion of each pipeline company are shown in Table 3 and Figure 4 , respectively. 
The weights of the improved SPM, DCM, and BPM in the comprehensive decision-making result (CDR) of the UUT cost allocation are 0.3398, 0.3027, and 0.3575, respectively. The allocated cost and proportion of each pipeline company are shown in Table 3 and Figure 4 , respectively. It can be seen from Table 3 and Figure 4 that the power company shares a higher proportion of the cost under different allocation methods, which makes it the most important pipeline company participating in the construction of a utility tunnel. Specifically, the differences in the cost allocation proportion of each pipeline company under different allocation methods are summarized as follows:
(1) Under SPM, the UUT construction cost is allocated based on the proportion of area occupied by the pipelines. For the sake of security, 110 kV cables and gas pipelines should be separated from other pipelines and need to be laid in their individual cabins, i.e., the high-voltage power cabin and the gas cabin, making the space occupied by power cables and gas pipelines larger (i.e., 8.75 m 2 and 5.40 m 2 , respectively). The power company also needs to share part of the construction cost of the integrated cabin where 10 kV cables are laid, which makes it share the highest proportion of UUT construction cost (i.e., 25.6%).
(2) Under DCM, the proportion of direct-laying costs among pipelines is used to allocate the UUT construction cost. For power companies, the number of 110 kV and 10 kV cables to be laid is large, and underground power corridors need to be built for traditional buried cables, resulting in a higher total direct-laying cost than other pipelines. For water supply/gas companies, the laying cost of traditional buried pipeline and the frequency of repeated laying are relatively high. However, compared with the large number of power cables and communication cables laid, the laying of water supply and gas pipelines is not a high-cost business, which makes the cost shared by water supply companies and gas companies lower (i.e., 6.0% and 9.3%, respectively).
(3) Under BPM, the cost allocation proportion of each pipeline company is determined according to the economic benefit that the pipeline produces when laid into a utility tunnel. For power companies, the total cost of cable laying is reduced because the utility tunnel replaces the traditional underground power corridor that requires additional investment in construction, resulting in the highest economic benefits for the power companies. On this basis, the cost allocation proportion of power companies is the highest (i.e., 28.1%). For water supply and gas companies, compared with the traditional buried pipelines, UUT-laying pipelines have a lower laying cost, maintenance cost and repeated laying frequency, which increases their economic benefits. Therefore, the costs shared by water supply companies and gas companies under BPM are higher than those shared under other methods.
(4) Under the proposed comprehensive decision-making mechanism, the cost-sharing proportion of each pipeline company is the optimization result of the above-mentioned methods, which maximizes the overall satisfaction of pipeline companies. As shown in Table 4 , the overall satisfaction of the pipeline companies under SPM, DCM and BPM is 54.8%, 72.5%, and 92.8% of the maximum overall satisfaction, respectively, which indicates that the proposed comprehensive decision-making mechanism of UUT cost allocation is more acceptable and more feasible. 
Economic Benefit Evaluation of UUT-Laying Power Cable
Under the comprehensive decision-making allocation mechanism, the power cable laying cost of the power company reduced by 12.5% (i.e., 6.44 million CNY) in the life cycle of the UUT. The payback period (i.e., the time when the cumulative laying cost of UUT-laying power cables is lower than that of traditional buried power cables) of the power company is 51 years, as shown in Figure 5 . It is worth noting that the service life of traditional buried cables and UUT-laying cables are different, which makes the time point of cable re-laying different. Therefore, the cumulative laying cost of UUT-laying cables may be lower than that of the traditional buried cables during a certain period, but the power company cannot recover the allocated UUT construction cost. Take a 10 kV power cable as an example, due to the improvement of environmental conditions, the average service life of the UUT-laying cable is 40 years, 15 years longer than that of the traditional buried cables. It can be seen from Figure 5 that in the first 25 years, the UUT-laying cost curve is always higher than the direct-laying cost curve. Within the payback period, the traditional buried 10 kV cables need to be re-laid in the 26th and 51st years at a cost of 9 million CNY per time, while the UUT-laying 10 kV cables only need to be re-laid in the 41st year at a cost of 7.2 million CNY. As a result, in the 15 years period from the 26th to the 40th year, the UUT-laying cost curve is lower than the direct-laying cost curve, but in fact the cost shared by the power company is not offset. After the 51st year, the UUTlaying cost curve is always lower than the direct-laying cost curve, which shows that the power company has completed cost recovery.
It is important to assume that due to the increase of load in the UUT pilot area, the distribution network needs to double its capacity in the t1-th and the t2-th year after cable laying. The capacity of other types of pipelines has also increased at the same time, and cost allocation proportion of each pipeline company remains unchanged. Then, considering the expansion of distribution network, the cost comparison of traditional buried cables and UUT-laying cables under two scenarios is shown in Figure 6 and It is worth noting that the service life of traditional buried cables and UUT-laying cables are different, which makes the time point of cable re-laying different. Therefore, the cumulative laying cost of UUT-laying cables may be lower than that of the traditional buried cables during a certain period, but the power company cannot recover the allocated UUT construction cost. Take a 10 kV power cable as an example, due to the improvement of environmental conditions, the average service life of the UUT-laying cable is 40 years, 15 years longer than that of the traditional buried cables. It can be seen from Figure 5 that in the first 25 years, the UUT-laying cost curve is always higher than the direct-laying cost curve. Within the payback period, the traditional buried 10 kV cables need to be re-laid in the 26th and 51st years at a cost of 9 million CNY per time, while the UUT-laying 10 kV cables only need to be re-laid in the 41st year at a cost of 7.2 million CNY. As a result, in the 15 years period from the 26th to the 40th year, the UUT-laying cost curve is lower than the direct-laying cost curve, but in fact the cost shared by the power company is not offset. After the 51st year, the UUT-laying cost curve is always lower than the direct-laying cost curve, which shows that the power company has completed cost recovery.
It is important to assume that due to the increase of load in the UUT pilot area, the distribution network needs to double its capacity in the t 1 -th and the t 2 -th year after cable laying. The capacity of other types of pipelines has also increased at the same time, and cost allocation proportion of each pipeline company remains unchanged. Then, considering the expansion of distribution network, the cost comparison of traditional buried cables and UUT-laying cables under two scenarios is shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively.
It can be seen from Figures 6 and 7 that when considering the expansion of distribution network, the payback period of the power company is shortened from 51 years to 26 years under Scenario A, and 46 years in the case of Scenario B. The power cable laying cost reduction of the power company within the life cycle of UUT is increased from 6.44 million CNY to 40.22 million CNY (under Scenario A) and 47.37 million CNY (under Scenario B), respectively. The earlier the distribution network is expanded or rebuilt, the shorter the payback period is, and the higher the economic benefit of UUT-laying power cables is. Generally, in the life cycle of UUT (usually 100 years), the expansion of distribution network and the transformation of power pipelines caused by the growth of regional energy consumption and the development of distributed generation are inevitable [27] . Therefore, it can be concluded that the use of UUT-laying power cables in place of traditional buried cables in areas with rapid load growth has great economic benefits.
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In addition, the relationship between the number of cables of different voltage levels laid in the utility tunnel and the economic benefits of the power company is shown in Figure 8 . The upper limit of the number of 110 kV cables laid in the high-voltage power cabin is 30, and the upper limit of the number of 10 kV cables laid in the integrated cabin is 60. In addition, the relationship between the number of cables of different voltage levels laid in the utility tunnel and the economic benefits of the power company is shown in Figure 8 . The upper limit of the number of 110 kV cables laid in the high-voltage power cabin is 30, and the upper limit of the number of 10 kV cables laid in the integrated cabin is 60.
It can be seen from Figure 8 that it is not economical for power companies to lay only 110 kV cables in a utility tunnel. With the increase of the number of 10 kV cables laid in the integrated cabin, the economic benefits of the power company have been continuously improved. When the number of 110 kV and 10 kV cables reaches their upper limits, the maximum net income (i.e., 15.31 million CNY) of the power company without considering the expansion of distribution network can be obtained, and the cost shared by the power company is about 17.56 million CNY, accounting for 34.5% of the total UUT construction cost. Compared with traditional buried cables, 10 kV UUT-laying cables have the advantages of lower laying cost, lower maintenance cost, and longer service life (i.e., lower repeated laying frequency), which is the main source of economic benefits of laying cables in UUT. Therefore, power companies should pay attention to the coordination of 110 kV and 10 kV UUT-laying cables in the distribution network planning to maximize their economic benefits.
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Cost-Sharing Comparison of Single Integrated Cabin under Different Cost Allocation Methods
It is worth noting that the construction costs of UUT projects in different regions can vary hugely, which may be caused by the difference of cabin types and regional economic development [11] . To further prove the effectiveness of the proposed comprehensive decision-making cost allocation mechanism, the UUT project in Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province, China, is also used for demonstration [28] . The cross-sectional view of utility tunnel of Yincounty Avenue in Ningbo is shown in Figure 9 . It is an integrated cabin in which 10 kV power cables, communication cables, and water supply pipelines are laid, while 110 kV cable and gas pipeline need not be laid. The total investment in construction is 60 million CNY per kilometer, 40% of which is funded by the government. The engineering parameters of the tunnel and pipelines are shown in Table 5 . the economic benefits of the power company have been continuously improved. When the number of 110 kV and 10 kV cables reaches their upper limits, the maximum net income (i.e., 15.31 million CNY) of the power company without considering the expansion of distribution network can be obtained, and the cost shared by the power company is about 17.56 million CNY, accounting for 34.5% of the total UUT construction cost. Compared with traditional buried cables, 10 kV UUT-laying cables have the advantages of lower laying cost, lower maintenance cost, and longer service life (i.e., lower repeated laying frequency), which is the main source of economic benefits of laying cables in UUT. Therefore, power companies should pay attention to the coordination of 110 kV and 10 kV UUT-laying cables in the distribution network planning to maximize their economic benefits.
It is worth noting that the construction costs of UUT projects in different regions can vary hugely, which may be caused by the difference of cabin types and regional economic development [11] . To further prove the effectiveness of the proposed comprehensive decision-making cost allocation mechanism, the UUT project in Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province, China, is also used for demonstration [28] . The cross-sectional view of utility tunnel of Yincounty Avenue in Ningbo is shown in Figure 9 . It is an integrated cabin in which 10 kV power cables, communication cables, and water supply pipelines are laid, while 110 kV cable and gas pipeline need not be laid. The total investment in construction is 60 million CNY per kilometer, 40% of which is funded by the government. The engineering parameters of the tunnel and pipelines are shown in Table 5 . The optimization results of the proposed comprehensive decision-making mechanism are shown in Table 6 . The weights of the improved SPM, DCM, and BPM in the comprehensive decisionmaking result (CDR) of the UUT cost allocation are 0.5361, 0, and 0.4639, respectively. As shown in Table 6 , under DCM, the cost-sharing proportion of power company and telecommunications company reaches the maximum at the same time, i.e., 33.1% and 18.7%, respectively. It is believed that the two companies will oppose the DCM, and as expected, DCM has the lowest overall satisfaction among the four methods. The overall satisfaction of the pipeline companies under DCM The optimization results of the proposed comprehensive decision-making mechanism are shown in Table 6 . The weights of the improved SPM, DCM, and BPM in the comprehensive decision-making result (CDR) of the UUT cost allocation are 0.5361, 0, and 0.4639, respectively. As shown in Table 6 , under DCM, the cost-sharing proportion of power company and telecommunications company reaches the maximum at the same time, i.e., 33.1% and 18.7%, respectively. It is believed that the two companies will oppose the DCM, and as expected, DCM has the lowest overall satisfaction among the four methods. The overall satisfaction of the pipeline companies under DCM and BPM is 69.2% and 72.0% of CDR, respectively. It can be concluded that although the data from different UUT projects may have an impact on the simulation results, under the proposed comprehensive decision-making mechanism, the cost-sharing ratio that achieves the maximum overall satisfaction can always be obtained. For power companies, the cost-sharing proportion under SPM (i.e., 16.0%) is significantly lower than that in Figure 4 (i.e., 25.6%). This is because when only 10 kV cables are laid, there is no need to build an individual high-voltage power cabin, which reduces the proportion of area occupied by the power cables. Accordingly, under the comprehensive decision-making mechanism, the cost allocation ratio of the power company is also reduced. Overall, laying 10 kV power cables in UUT has higher economic benefits than 110 kV cables.
Conclusions
The urban utility tunnel is an important infrastructure of urban multi-energy supply system, which presents solutions for the sustainable development of urban underground space, and has great economic and social benefits. To overcome the shortcomings of UUT construction cost allocation methods in China, a comprehensive decision-making mechanism for UUT cost allocation is designed in this paper. Firstly, the traditional spatial proportion method is improved based on the Shapley value, and the improved spatial proportion, the direct-laying cost proportion, and the benefit proportion of pipeline companies are taken as UUT cost allocation indexes. The bargaining power of pipeline companies is considered in the decision-making and analyzed based on the resource dependence theory. The weights of the cost allocation indexes are optimized with the objective of maximizing the overall satisfaction of the pipeline companies. Simulation results show that the proposed comprehensive decision-making mechanism for UUT construction cost allocation is more acceptable and more feasible than traditional cost-sharing methods. For power companies, compared with traditional buried pipelines, the cost of laying power cables can be significantly reduced by UUT, and the laying of 10 kV power cables has been shown to have higher economic benefits than laying 110 kV cables.
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